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'49 Buck Award 
Plans Being Made 
Miss Jane Dale, head of the de-
partment of English at OCE, has 
announced that plans are being 
made for this yea.r's Eloise Buck 
award. 
The Eloise Buck memorial award 
which is given yearly to a student 
for outstanding accomplishment 
in literary writing, was establish-
ed in the spring of 1947 as a. 
memorial to Miss Eloise Buck, an 
OCE English instructor from 1932 
to 1942. Miss Buck lost her life in 
the tragic hotel fire in Atlanta, 
Georgia, in December of 1946. 
According to Miss Dale, the 
deadline for submitting entries for 
this year's contest is May 1, 1949. 
Any student of OCE is eligible. 
The 1949 Buck Award will be 
given to the outstanding review, 
or criticism of a novel, poem, etc., 
or for any piece of writing, prose, 
or poetry which the student has 




Eighteen Oregon College of Ed-
ucation art students staged dem-
onstrations of arts and crafts at 
the Oregon Education Association 
convention in Portland, Friday, 
April 1. 
Metal tapping, finger painting, 
jewelry manufacture, oil painting, 
mural painting, abstract design in 
tempera, clay modeling, leather 
tooling, stenciling and batik dye-
ing, and a puppet show were dis-
played during the day. 
Mrs. Pearl Heath and Miss Syl-
via Claggett, OCE art instructors, 
directed the demonstrations in 
which the following students par-
ticipated: Joan Bolsinger, Bi 11 
Butler, Charles Chittick, Gordon 
Haslam, Herman Johnson, Dot 
Kirkpatrick, Iv a n McDowall, 
Verne Nasman, Charlene Meler, 
Marceil Osborn, Louise Petersd.:>rf, 
Joan Powell, Ted Shorack, John 
Ulrich, Julia. Wilcox and John 
Wirth. 
The display was held in the 
basement of the Portland civic 
auditorium. 
Girl's Conference 
In Oregon City 
"Seeking the Truth" has been 
chosen as the theme of the 36th 
annual Oregon Older Girl's con-
ference to be held May 13-15 at 
the Atkinson Memorial Congrega-
tional church in Oregon City, 
The Oregon Council of Church-
es officially sponsors the group 
which is inter-denominational and 
inter-racial in practice. Girl lead-
ers from church and other youth 
groups in Oregon are invited to 
attend as delegates. 
Girls attending the conference 
will have a full week-end begin-
ning with registration late Friday 
afternoon and adjourning at 3 
p.m. Sunday. A tour through one 
of the paper mills in Oregon city 
will be a part of the program for 
Saturday afternoon. 
Jean Bevens, OCE, is a secre-
tary for this year's conference. 
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DAR LOAN FUND AVAILABLE 
Miss Joan Seavey, dean of wo-
men, announces that the D.A.R. 
has a loan fund which is avail-
able to women students. 
Students wishing additional in-
formation about the loan fund 
are requested to contact Miss Sea-
vey. 
Applications, Exams 
Required of Trainees 
Students. who plan to begin 
teacher training programs in the 
summer or fall of 1949 are re-
quested to secure applications in 
the OCE placement office on May 
3. These applications should be 
completed and returned to the 
placement office by May 17. Stu-
dents are reminded that they are 
not eligible to receive credit for 
education courses unless such ap-
plication procedure has been com-
pleted. 
Students who are planning to 
begin their supervised teaching in 
the fall of 1949 are requested to 
appear in room 212 of the admin-
istration building on Tuesday, 
April 19. Qualifying examinations 
will be held at this time and su-
pervised teaching applications dis-
tributed. Students who do not ap-
pear for this examination will not 
be permitted to make application 
unless arrangements are made to 
have the examination at a later 
time. 
Music Association 
Gives Concert in CH 
' Thursday, April 7, at 7 p.m. the 
Mu Phi Epsilon music association 
presented a concert in the Camp-
bell hall auditorium. The follow-
ing program numbers were pre-
sented: 
Sonata for Clarinet and Piano, 
Leonard Bernstein (Shirley Gay 
Williams, clarinet; Helen McFet-
ridge, piano.) 
Art Thou with Me?, deFonte-
nailles and A Morning Walk, 
Frankel (Barbara Hollis McMila.n, 
soprano, accompanied by Kathryn 
Orne Asay.) 
Third sonata, op. 28, Prplpfoeff 
(Phyllis Knox.) 
Introduction et Allegro, Ravel 
(Doris Helen Calkins, harp; wan- ~ 
da Eastwood, violin; constance 
Elkins, violin; Margaret Holm, 
clarinet; Paul Stofft, viola; Keith 
Cockburn, cello; ..Albert Marshall, 
cco·ntinued on Page Four) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
New Off ice To Be 
In Ad. Building 
Ellis A. Stebbins, business man-
ager of OCE, announces that the 
room acroos the hall from the 
business office, formerly inhabited 
by Miss Kane and the wee folk, 
will become a new education and 
placement service office on com-
pletion of the necessary renova-
tion. Dr. Louis Kaplan, head of 
the education department, will 
maintain his office in this room as 
will Mrs. Minnie Andrews, head 
of the placement service. 
In addition to providing space 
for the above individuals, the room 
will be in use as a conference 
spot where prospective employers 
may interview candidates f o r 
teaching jobs. New illumination, 
such as has been installed in the 
business office, will highlight the 
new room. 
The move will give more oppor-
tunity to the business office for 
expansion. 
Mr. Stebbjns also announced 
that the men's rest room in 
Campbell hall is being complete-
ly revamped with the installation 
Qf new fixtures. The old drinking 
fountain in the hall of Campbell 
hall will be replaced with a mod-
ern piece. 
Debate Team To 
Go to Montana 
The last participation of the de-
bate and forensics squads in 
contest this year will occur when 
George J. Harding will take Jew-
elle Schmidt and Helen Mattison 
to the Northwest TKA intercol-
legiate speech tournament at Mis-
soula, Montana. Montana State 
college will be host to forensics 
teams from all over the north-
west. The meet is scheduled to 
begin April 14 and is expected to 
be finished by April 16. 
"Since the number of members 
on a team is limited by rule, only 
these two girls will make the trip," 
Harding states. The two OCE 
representatives will take part in 
both debate and extemporaneous 
speaking. 
"Our debate work has been of 
sufficient quality to come to the 
notice of the officials of this tour-
nament," Harding concluded in an 
interview last week. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
CO-WED CLUB TO MEET 
There will be a co-Wed meeting 
on Monday, April 11, at 8 a.m. at 
Veterans' Village, apartment 6-A. 
All wiyes are cordially urged to at-
tend. 
Modern Dance Group 
To Present Offering 
The Modem Dance club has 
been invited to present a dance 
composition at the Northwest 
Physical Education association's 
dance section meeting in Portland 
on April 16. Several college groups 
have been invited to present ma-
terial which can be used for com-
position analysis. 
Miss Francisca Boas, percussion 
expert, will be on the program 
presented at this sympooium. She 
will teach the use of percussion 
accompaniment for dance, and 
the basis of using percussion for 
dance improvisation. Several Ore-
gon College of Education students 
plan to attend. 
Ca.mp Directors Will 
Interview Students 
Are you interested in a camp 
job for the summer? Camp direc-
tors will be on the campus on 
Monday, April 18, at noon to in-
terview any students who might 
be interested in a summer camp 
job. The directors will have lunch 
at the dormitory and then hold 
interviews in the living room at 
Todd hall immediately following. 
Camps for boys as well as girls 
will be represent~d by such groups 
as Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp-
fire Girls, YMCA, YWCA, and the 
Salvation Army. 
Go to Todd hall at noon on 
Monday, April 18, and see what 
there people have to offer. 
PLACEMENT NOTICE! 
All students who expect to teach 
this fall are requested to keep in 
close touch with the placem'ent 
service. This will keep you in the 
running when new vacancies come 
into the office, and will avoid 
many unuecessary calls to the 
office regarding positions in which 
you are not interested. And please, 
as soon as you have signed a con-
tract, let me know where you will 
teach, the grade or subjects, and 
the salary you will receive. The 
placement records are incomplete 
without this information. - Mrs. 
Minnie Andrews, placement secy. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Winter Term Honor Rolls Announced 
George W. Jensen, Monmouth, and Joan Au-
thelva Powell, Lebanon, received the highest 
honors during the winter term by making A's in 
all courses. This was Mrs. Powell's second con-
secutive term of obtaining a 4.0. 
FIRST HONOR ROLL 
(At ieast 15 hours must be carried for the 
term and a grade point average of 3.5 or better 
earned.) 
Adams, Gilbert; Salem 
Buckingham, Hazel; Monroe 
Davis, Gale; Monmouth 
Forgard, George O.; Salem 
Forster, Logan Albert; Salem 
Frick, Ruth Helen; Hood River 
Gibson, George G.; Monmouth 
Hagerup, Arlene M.; Astoria 
Harris, Marleau s.; Prineville 
Hayden, Alvin Albert; Brownsville 
Hayden, Edna Louise; Morunouth 
Heintzelman, Dorothy A.; Monmouth 
Hillesland, Boyd Dorman; Dallas 
Hubbell, Dorothy Lynette; Yoncalla 
Jensen, George w., Jr.; Monmouth 
Johnson, Herman H.; Monmouth 
Keithley, Willis E.; Scio 
Mallatt, Delorah Francis, Portland 
Marsh, Norman T.; Not! 
Martin, Ted Langlois; Garibaldi 
May, Carl Robert; Portland 
McDonald, Clarence; Monmouth 
McKeever, Robert W.; Monmouth 
Metcalf, Joan Alice; cottage Grove 
Miller, Donna Ila; Wren 
Moholt, Bessie Britt; Rainier 
Nasman, John Gilbert; Warren 
P€terson, Melvin Edward; Monmouth 
Plog, Louise Carol; Hood River 
Powell, Joan Authelva; Lebanon 
Reid, Walter Dean; Morunouth 
Shine, Robert Joseph; Morunouth 
Storz, Charles Woodward; Portland 




If the plans that are now in 
process of being formulated are 
successfully completed, s e n i o r 
week-end, April 23, will be a very 
satisfying time-satisfying to all 
participants. 
Sponsoretl under the auspices or 
the student body and developed 
by all concerned with the actlve 
promotion committee, the activi-
ties for the week-end are under 
the general chairmanships of Dean 
of Women Joan Seavey and Dean 
of Men Delmer Dewey and of 
Thelma. Serbousek and Merlin 
Marsh. Committees selected range 
from "A" (talent-music) to "Z" 
(financial) with faculty and stu-
dent acting as chairmen. 
A few of the representative 
events of the week-end are: A 
campus tour, a talent show, the 
play "Charley's Aunt" with the 
original cast, a baseball game 
(the OCE Wolves vs. the Willam-
ette Bear.cats), a dance in Maple 
hall and a musical program in 
the Monmouth training school 
auditorium. 
Special emphasis is placed on 
student body cooperation, infor-
mality and naturalness. It is 
hoped that all students will rea-
lize that such a grand undertak-
ing is important and necessary to 
bring about an increase in our 
future student body numbers. 
Let all students turn out and 
welcome the visiting high school 
seniors who will be here on Sat-
urday, April 23. More information 
will be printed in the near future. 
Indicative of the interest here 
on the ~ampus was the large 
turnout on Thursday evening, 
March 31, to write personal invi-
tations to the seniors who are 




Registration at the Oregon Col-
lege of Education for spring term 
jumped 17.9 per cent over 1948, 
figures released Friday revealed. 
Fall term increase was 3.6 per 
cent and winter term 6.6 per cent. 
With registration not yet com-
pleted, 495 students are listed for 
courses. Men again outnumber 
women, 268 to 229, as has been 
the case since the return to school 
of large numbers of veterans. 
Veteran enrollment is up 4.3 
per cent, a surprising increase in 
the face of predictions by 'the VA 
and the state system of higher ed-
ucation that a decrease would be 
expected. One hundred and nine-
ty-nine veterans are attending 
the college. Five veterans are here 
on state aid and 11 are "on their 
own." 
There are 39 transfer students, 
17 from other state system of 
higher education schools, three 
from private ct>lleges in Oregon, 
and nine from other states. 
Ten new freshmen have enrol-
led, six from Oregon and four 
from other states. 
The number enrolled in teacher 
training totals 380 at present, 
while lower division student num-
bers stand at the 115 mark. There 
are 141 freshmen, 151 sopho-
mores, 119 juniors, 71 seniors and 
13 special students at present. 
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THREE MONTHS OF STUDY 
If we may paraphrase the immortal words of 
Lincoln: Now we are embarked upon a great new 
term, testing whether these studies, or any studies, 
so conceived and so dedicated can long endure in this 
kind of weather. 
The brave students living and dead, who have 
struggled through classes here have consecrated 
this ground far abov:e our poor power to add or de-
tract. The world will little note nor long remember 
if we cut class to go to baseball games ( though our 
instructors will). It is for us then, the students, to 
be here dedicated to the great task remaining be-
fore us: Three months of study . under the hardest 
conditions of the year, spring, sunshine, and shorts! 
Mulkins Analyses US Nickel, Reports 
Hope for Welfare of Nation 1s Economy 
By Forrest R. Mulkins 
One faction of Congress claims 
the country is entering the valley 
and the shadow of deflation. The 
other faction maintains inflation 
will reach an even higher stratum. 
It is my belief that Congress has 
so many strings attached to it 
(such as the National Manufac-
turers Association, real estate, la-
bor, airline intere'5ts, steel cor-
porations, oil producers, etc.) that 
it is no longer a true barometer 
of our national economy. The one 
sure way to uncover the country's 
financial status is to consult the 
Monkey Roebuck catalog and dis-
cover for yourself the amount of 
buying power in one United 
States nickel. 
Grandma can secure darning 
needles for five cents. Grandpa 
can invest this sum in a staple 
plate so he can put a lock on the 
henhouse "cause some varmint is 
gettin' off with the fryers." Mom 
can really make out fine for there 
is offered in the five cent bracket, 
pot holders, dress hangers, two 
single rod supports, (classed un-
Wh~t Do You Mean, 
der drapery accessories) and gla-
dioli bulbs. Sister will be the envy 
of the senior high school by sleep-
ing on this bargain, each giant 
Gee Gee page boy curler costs 
only five centavos. If dad has a 
birthday before summer you are 
in for a nickel, because you can 
purchase 14 golf tees, red or yel-
low, or one two-ounce sinker. A 
matter of five cents will replace 
junior's lost skate key, or a nickel 
plus $3.85 will buy a mute for his 
Christmas cornet. Three vitamin 
pills cost approximately $.05; with 
the long series of vitamins in each 
pill you also receive the proper 
proportions of sulfur, copper, so-
dium, magnesium, and z in c. 
Brother, that's a lot of elements 
for one thin nickel. 
Now that you have digested this 
financial report of the nation, 
puff on a five cent cigar, and 
write to your congressman. Tell 
him to keep right on filibustering 
because we'll get along some how. 
You might warn him that the 
local hardware stores still sell rat 
traps for only a nickel. 
"It's a D0g 1s Life?" 
"If ice cream cones are good for you, they should be good for me. 




Hi, kiddies, and how are you 
coming along with your hay fever, 
snake bites, poison oak, and cuts 
and bruises? Spring has sprung 
for sure this time, and with it 
has brought chickenpox, measles, 
sunburns, and beautiful flowers, 
and tennis games, and-pedigrees 
and checkerboards. To match the 
flowers, here are innumerable cot-
ton dresses floating around in col-
ors of pastel blue, pink, lavender, 
and green. Some are of checkered 
patterns, some are flowered, some 
are stripes, some are just plain 
color, but all are lovely, and cool. 
• • • • • 
Todd hall girls extend another 
hearty welcome to our new house 
mother, Mrs. Leone Miller and 
her two charming daughters, Jan-
ice and Georgia. Mrs. Miller is re-
placing our former housemother, 
Mrs. Lorna Jessup, so that Mrs. 
Jessup can devote full time to her 
duties or director of dormitories. 
We also have some new girls who 
have come to us from many differ-
ent places and whose names are 
as follows: Esther Anderson, Ho-
mer, Alaska; Martha Cool, Drain, 
Oregon; Barbara DeBates, Che-
shire, Oregon; Martha DuRette, 
Gervais, Oregon; Betty Rose Hil-
ton, Portland, Oregon; Mary Ann 
Little, Parkdale, Oregon; Phillip-
pa Mourton, Portland, Oregon; 
Marie Oehler, Florence, Oregon; 
Carol Olson, Rockaway; Shirley 
Oliver, Portland, Oregon; Bernice 
Radcliffe, Powell Butte, Oregon; 
Mary Settelmyer, Oswego, Ore-
gon; Alma Tanner, Hillsboro, Or-
egon; Millicent Sivertson, Eugene, 
Oregon; and Mabel Nell, Port-
land, Oregon. 
• • • • • 
Todd hall had its first house 
meeting of this term on Tuesday, 
April 5, at 6:15 p.m. in the living 
room. Among some of the things 
discussed were: Fire drill proced-
ure, the announcement that each 
dorm resident may have three 
free guest meals per term, and 
several projects for improving our 
dormitory. 
• • • • • 
Congratulations to Jean Bevins 
who was elected vice-president of 
the dorm to replace Judy Wilcox 
who is now living off-campus. 
• • • • • 
A recent event proved to be 
very embarrassing to two young 
ladies, namely Virginia Pomante 
and Betty Rosenau, who waltzed 
into a room smoking pipes the 
other night. Who should be visit-
ing in this particular room but 
Mrs. Miller. There were some 
mighty red faces, especially since 
the pipes were only made of lic-
orice. Ah, me, variety is the spice 
of life, they say. 
• • • • • 
Well, friends and fellow OCEans 
it's time to close this manuscript 
for now with this thought: A 
good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches, and loving fa-
vor rather than silver and gold. 
-Proverbs 22:1. -Magpie 
-!-?-!-
In filling out an application for 
a factory job, a man puzzled for a 
long time over the question, "Per-
son to notify in case of accident?" 
Finally he wrote: "Anybody in 
sight." 
Parker Patter 
Spring is sprung; the grass is riz, 
What a tired cliche this is! 
Parker House is full of patter, 
Full of folks and noisy clatter; 
Since Luella left our fold, 
Boe, Woods, McDade and Anicker, 
Made Parker i,ouse their abode. 
t :t t + 
No this doesn't pretend to be 
poetry. It isn't certain that it 
could even be called rhyme. Just 
call it a manifestation of spring 
fever. Everyone around t~e house 
has the fever to varying degrees. 
The symptoms are variable as to 
the person afflicted. The one 
general symptom is this: No one 
feels like studying. 
t ! t t 
We want to welcome the new 
members of the Parker clan and 
introduce them to you. Jean Mc-
Dade, Doris Anicker, Mrs. Wood, 
and Miss Boe, the likeable second 
grade teacher at the Monmouth 
€lementary school, are the wel-
come additions to the house. 
! t ! :t 
Speaking of spring fever again, 
Wilma Spacek suffered so much 
from it last Saturday that she 
spaded a vegetable garden with 
the help of Doris Anicker. 
t t t t 
Before another attack of the 
fever overcomes us we had bet-
ter be pattering off. 
-Donna Miller 
IVCFNews 
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship is extremely happy to 
have Dr. John G. Mitchell as its 
speaker at 7 o'clock tonight in 
Campbell hall. Dr. Mitchell, who 
is a nationally recognized Bible 
teacher, is much sought after as 
a conference speaker in many 
parts of the United States. One 
of the places in which he has 
been a speaker is Campus-in-the 
Woods near Toronto, Canada, a 
summer training camp for Inter-
Varsity students from all over the 
United States and Canada. His 
message will be appropriate for 
Easter. 
A brief review of the Inter-Var-
sity library will be given by a 
group of students. Marcell Osborn 
will sing a solo. A special invita-
tion is extended to everyone to at-
tend the meeting. 
Collecto Coeds 
For the benefit of the new stu-
dents on the campus, Collecto 
Coeds is a women's service club, 
organized in 1929. To be eligible 
for membership in Collecto Coeds, 
a woman must have been on the 
campus one term, must have a G. 
P. A. of 2.5 or better, and must 
have unanimous approval of the 
club. 
Our first meeting of this term 
was held at 6:30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, April 7. We made plans for 
taking in new members this term 
and the prospect of our skit for 
Skit Night was discussed briefly. 
-!-?-!-
The young couple had just fin-
ished inspecting the tiny apart-
ment. Stepping out of earshot of 
the agent, they whispered briefly. 
The wife nodded at last, and the 
husband, turning to the agent, 
exclaimed resignedly: "Well, I 
guess we'll take it, although it is 
much too small." 
"I don't see why," retorted the 
real estate agent. "The apart-
ment was planned for two peo-
ple." 
"I know,'' the young husband 
agreed, "but you see, we were 
hoping to be able to keep a gold-
fish." 
-!-?-!-
Nothing can be truly great 
which is not right.-Johnson. 
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Cilcairlk~§ 
C(Q)IlUllmn 
I saw something in the papers· 
the other day that induced shud-
ders in my manly frame. The 
picture showed a blonde all wrap-
ped up in a towel, sitting pati-
ently whil~ a male hairdresser 
broke an egg on her head. The 
caption under the picture explain-
ed that this was part of a treat-
ment to make the blonde's hair 
"soft, shiny, and pleasant "to 
touch." Other ingredients were 
strawberry cream and champagne. 
Lest the reader attribute the 
above paragraph to a feverish 
imagination, let me hasten to cite 
a proving example from my own 
limited experience. I dislike to 
remember this incident, for it is 
best forgotten, but in duty to 
mankind, I feel compelled to set 
forth the gruesome details. 
A few ·weeks ago my helpmeet 
got that experimental gleam in 
her eye and popped up with the 
ide~ of trying a new home per-
manent. Like most of her ideas, 
this orie came to fruition a few 
days later when, with the aid of 
an accomplice, the operation be-
gan. FUrther depleting my already 
emaciated billfold, the light of my 
life bought some fancy bottles 
containing varioUs liquids in dif-
ferent colors and states of solidi-
fication and requisitioned the 
kitchen. 
There was dunking with this 
and soaking with that, all to the 
accompaniment of animated chat-
ter: There was rinsing and dunk-
ing and gasping and giggling un-
til the lord and master felt bereft 
of his senses. And th,e smell! Us-
ing all the words at my command 
I find it impossible to describe 
that smell. Let it suffice to say 
that the portrait of my great 
uncle Ned, which reposed on the 
bookcase suddenly collapsed and 
writhed on the floor with old Ned 
clutching at his t.hroat and gasp-
ing for breath. 
As for me, t'll never be the 
same again. Even after the deed 
had been done and the body re-
moved from sight, that cursed 
odor remained in my nostrils for 
days. 
No, brethren, never underesti-
mate the power of a woman and 
the lengths she will go to beauti-
fy. However, I have made it plain 
to my little dove that next time 
she must make a choice. Yes, sir, 
next time it's the treatment or 
me. I doubt not which will be her 
choice. 
Staff & Key 
Staff and Key welcomes Vivi-
enne Hannah Bullock back into 
our midst. Vivienne was absent 
from the campus last term as she 
double blocked in the Creston 
elementary school in Portland. 
March 20 she married "Chuck" 
Bullock and they are now residing 
in Independence. 
Initiation! Per usual at the be-
ginning of a new term Staff and 
Key girls are busy planning on 
additions to the club. An infor-
mal "coke party" was voted to re-
place the usual rush tea. It will 
be held in the music room of 
Jessica Todd hall Monday, April 
11, from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. for the 
purpose of getting acquainted. 
Thelma and Marilyn are find-
ing themselves busy with this af-
fair themselves because they are 
the only dorm members. Betty, 
Fern, Jean Schriever, and Rose-
marie moved into Burch house 
this term. 
Betty resigned as secretary and 
Marilyn was elected to the office. 
Good luck, Marilyn! 
' 
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OUT WEST Teacher Trainees Demonstrate Arts and Crafts in Portland SQUARE DANCE HELP NEEDED 
Since the last round-up, the old 
Westerner has tl>..rown his gear 
into a different bun.k house, leav-
ing behind only his stub pencil 
which was bequeathed to yours 
truly, Daron Dierks, to keep this 
column alive. 
,r ,r ,r 
While the total number of resi-
dents in West House remains 
about the same, there has been a 
slight change in personnel. Marv 
Turner and Ralph Sturdevant are 
now confirmed bachelors in their 
off-the-campus apartment, and 
Ray Godsey and Pete Pruitt are 
also off-campus since the arrival 
of their wives and family, 
,r ,r ,r 
Students who know something 
about square dancing and who 
would be willing to help with a 
square dance program for the vis-
iting high school seniors on April 
23 are asked to call or see Mrs. 
Knox as soon as possible. College 
students will be needed for the 
following duties at that time: In-
structors, callers, musicians and 
hosts. 
ADVISER AWAY FROM CAMPUS 
Since Miss Emma Henkle is 
away from the campus for the 
spring term, her advisees are urg-
ed to contact the dean of men or 
the dean of women concerning 
problems about which they would 
normally consult their adviser. 
New Pyramid Club 
We believe the following will 
start a new high in pyramid 
clubs: 
Dear Friend: 
This letter is written for the 
benefit of tired business and pro-
fessional men, and unlike other 
cbain letters it does not cost you 
a cent. 
All you do is send a copy of 
this letter to five ma.le friends, 
then bundle up your wife and 
send her to the fellow at the top 
of the list. 
Among the new arrivals this 
term we welcome back Howard 
Humphrey, who was with us part 
of last term, until he withdrew 
on account of illness. Another fa-
miliar face belongs to Jack Gra-
ham of Newport, who was a stu-
dent here last year. From Oregon 
State we welcome Eric Rohde, a 
native of Portland, and Doug 
Hill who hails from Los Angeles. 
,r ,r ,r 
At the first house meeting this 
term Howard Humphrey w a s 
elected house president, Leo Bles-
zinski vice-president, and. John 
Arias re-elected secretary, 
During the Oregon Education association convention, students from OCE demonstrated arts and 
crafts methods and teaching techniques. In rear, Miss Sylvia Claggett, instructor, watches Mrs. Verne 
Nasman and Herman Johnson work on a mural. Making puppets are Marceil Osborne and Louise Peters-
dorf. (Photo by OCE news bureau. Cut courtesy the Oregonian) 
When your name reaches the 
top of the list you will .receive 
16,178 women! 
HA VE FAITH! - Do not break 
the chain; one fellow who broke 
the chain got his own wife back. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
,r ,r ,r 
The arrival of spring finds great 
activity on the front porch of 
West House. A group of non-pay-
ing boarders, tentatively identi-
fied as Italian honey bees, has 
moved in and aparently taken up 
permanent residence in one of 
our Colonial columns. We are 
speculating on the possibilities of 
installing a faucet at the bottom 
of the column and using the hon-
ey on our Todd Hall biscuits. 
A. F. HUBER 
REAL ESTATE 
Phone 464 
IF YOU TEAR YOUR SHOE 





Short Sleeved Sljp-ons 
$3.95 
Short Sleeved Cardi-




,r ,r ,r 
Our already over-worked piano 
is now groaning under the strain 
of three new bench-warmers. Leo 
and Daron are just being exposed 
to the keyboard, as Mr. Keithley 
struggles with music II. John and 
George still lead the race with 
doubtful renditions of the more 
difficult compositions. 
,r ,r ,r 
The spring fancy of Joe Cole, 
our son of the south, lightly turn-
ed to automobiles during the va-
cation. Now the proud possessor 
of a beautiful bltre Plymouth 
coupe, the strain was evidently 
so great that he spent the week-
end in the infirmary. rt seems, 
however, that he made good his 
escape Monday morning before 
breakfast. -Daron Dierks 




At the Highway Blinker Light 
Main and East Streets 
We specialize in complete 
· MobiLubrication 
JAMES FIEDLER, 
Your Independent Mobilgas Dealer 
"Free Pottery Coupons With All Purchases" 
. - • • • • • • • • • 
SECOND HONOR ROLL 
(Contmued from Page One) 
Requirements: At least 15 hours 
must be carried and a grade point 
average of 3.0 earned. 
The following students earned 
places on the second honor roll: 
Agee, Wallace C.; Monmouth 
Anderson, Clayton C.; Monmouth 
Bennett, Theodore J.; Monmouth 
Boehm, George John; Seaside 
Bottenberg, Aldene Lillie; Dallas 
Chatfield, Delpha E.; Portland 
Chatterton, Richard F.; Newport 
Christian, Gilbert B.; Portland 
Cohoon, Jackson Ellis; Newport 
Colclasure, Mary H.; Monmouth 
Cole, Joe Lee; Kings Mtn., N. C. 
Cooper, Edna Mae; Monmouth 
Cox, Virginia; Hillsboro 
Daniels, Leola Marcia; Monmouth 
Darby, Agnes Jeanne; Silverton 
Darling, Donald R.; Monmouth 
Davis, Clara Pearl; Hillsboro 
Davis, Nubern D.; Monmouth 
Douglass, Barbara Jean; Portland 
Fetter, Lynn s.; Albany 
Floyd, Rosemarie; Klamath Agency 
Frogley, Arleen Elizabeth; Salem 
Fuller, Florence A.; Portland 
Gwaltney, E. Jim; Salem 
Hamilton, W. Bruce; Monmouth 
Handtmann, Gretchen c.; 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
Harding, David A.; Salem 
Herbert, John Emery; Noti 
Hewitt, Gordon Augustus; Salem 
Hoerauf, Alvin Wm.; Lebanon 
Huntzinger, M. Fern; st. Helens 
Jahnke, Helen Ruth; Lorane 
Jarnagin; Joan F.; Silverton 
Johnson, Gordon F.; Monmouth 
Johnson, Henrietta E.; Roseburg 
Jones, Perry W., Jr.; Monmouth 
Kaady, Margaret Ann; Portland 
Kenline, Lucille Rose; Dallas 
King, Jimmie Aldon; Powers 
Kirchem, Charleen; Oregon City 
Kirkpatrick, Dorothy L.; Portland 
Lamers, John Wm.; Monmouth 
Langdoc, Gloria Jean; Portland 
Lohbeck, Harold R.; Monmouth 
Marsh, Mills Barton, Jr.; Noti 
Mattison, Earl Wm.; Woodburn 
McConnell, Burt R.; Marcola 
McKee, Robert Elmer; Monmouth 
McKenzie, Shirley E.; Sixes 
McReal, Jerry James; Salem 
Mulkins, Forrest R.; Monmouth 
• • • • • • • • • • & • 
Olson, Alan Re-inert; Rockaway 
Osborn, Marceil L.; Monmouth 
Paul, Anona Marie; Junction City 
Pointer, Mary Louise; Portland 
Ruecker, Donald Earl; Monmouth 
Schmidt, Jewelle L.; 'Dallas 
Schwab, Eric; Silverton 
Shearer, Charles R.; Monmouth 
Shull, Madge Hawley; Monmouth 
Sitz, Nelda Lucile; Burns 
Stilwell, Gwendolyn D.; Portland 
Swaim, Edna Jean; Independence 
Thomas, Nan Jean; Portland 
Thompson, A. Deanne; Monmouth 
Towne, D,eborah J.; Portland 
Ulrich, John; Portland 
Underwood, Irving K.; West Salem 






Don't Be a Crab-
Carry One! 
141 E. Main Street 
POWELL, HILL and 
MORLAN 
"Insurance" 
The Newest Attraction: 
SUPER KID YARN made from KID MOHAIR 
Lovely light yarn for summer anklets 
and sweaters 
The w (O)lf k IBa§,k~t 
• 
133 South Warren Street 
CODER'S 
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Sports Shorts 
by Byron Hindman 
Bob Estes gets credit for the 
Wolves' first home -run of the sea-
.son, also the only one to date. It 
was a solid blow over the center 
field fence at Bush's pasture, the 
Willamette university's new field 
in Salem. It was also the first 
home run hit in the new ball 
park. I 
• • • • • 
Claude Buckley has at last had 
the tree removed from left field so 
he obliged the woodsmen and hit 
a triple where the tree should 
have been. 
• • • • • 
Prospects look good for the 
baseball squad this year as they 
dropped a game to Willamette by 
one run and the Bearcats dropped 
nne to the University of Oregon 
by one run. It sounds very en-
couraging. 
* • • • • 
The track hopefuls have one 
meet under their belts and the 
results were encouraging in a lot 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
OCE Drops Two 
To Bearcats 
The OCE Wolves, dropped their 
first two games of the season to 
the Willamette university Bear-
cats in Bush's pasture in Salem 
on Friday, April 1. The first con-
test was decided 9 to 8 in the last 
inning and the second was a pit-
chers• duel, 3 to 2. 
The Wolves collected a total of 
eight runs in the first game, well 
spaced for the most part. A little 
wildness by the "Cats'" pitcher, 
Olson, gave·the Wolves a 1-0 lead 
in the second. They' bounced back 
to send Mr. Olson to the showers 
in the third inning by touching 
him for five hits, two walks and 
five runs. One of the hits was a 
round-tripper by Bob Estes over 
the center field fence. 
The game went into the last 
inning with the count knotted at 
6-all and the Wolves added two of cases. 
• • • • • runs to give them an 8-6 lead but 
Intramural softball starts this the Bearcats upset the cart and 
scored three runs in their half 
of the ninth to edge the Wolves 
by a 9-8 score. 
week and there are eight teams 
entered. It has all the prospects 
of being one tough race for every-
one involved. Umpire included, of 
course. 
• • • • • 
The tree may be gone but the 
stump ls still there as Gene Hol-
weger found out on his blow that 
met the center fielder going in 
the opposite direction. The center 
.fielder did a nice job of reversing 
his effort on the play also. 
GRAHAM AND 
CALBREATH 
Expert repair work 
Auto Accessories 
Lubrication Jobs 
The second game saw the Bear-
cats score one run in the second 
frame and the OCE-ers tie it up 
with one in the third. The third 
inning was OCE's downfall as the 
Willamette crew scored two runs. 
The game was a pitcher's duel 
from this point on as Bob FUnk 
gave the Bearcats one scratch hit 
and Lund allowed the Wolves only 
two hits. Short score: 
First game : R H E 
OCE ................ 0 1 5 0 0 0 2-8 14 4 
Willamette .. O O 2 1 0 3 3-9 5 O 
Batteries: OCE, VanLoo, Decker 
and Estes; Willamette, Olson, O-
dell and Roth. . . . . . 
Second game : R H E 
OCE ... .... ....... 001 000 0-1 5 0 
Willamette .. o 1 o O 2'!l x-3 7 o 
Batteries: OCE, Hamilton, Funk 
and Nasman; Willamette, Gatch-
el, Lund and Roth. 
BARTLETTjS 
ASSOCIATED SERVICE 
Tune-Ups -:- Lubrication 
Complete Brake Servicing 
Mechanic on Duty at All Times , 
310 East Main Phone 2151 
IT'S THE 
DAY 
CAFE AND FOUNTAIN 
For College Specials in 
SANDWICHES & MEALS • 
Or The Best in 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
WE STAY OPEN UNTIL 11:00! 
' 
Reed Walloped 
By OCE 17-3 
The Wolves, after their defeat 
at the hands of Willamette uni-
versity, bounced back in spite of 
sore arms and the like to soundly 
wallop the Reed college nine by a 
score of 17-3 here at Monmouth 
on Saturday, April 2. 
Al Carpenter held the Wolves in 
check until the third inning when 
a double by Jim Wilson and a 
single by Gene Holweger drove in 
a run. The Wolves then scored 
five runs in the fourth frame to 
give them a nioe lead. Reed came 
back in the fifth inning to score 
three runs but after the Wolves 
exploded for nine runs in the 
sixth and seventh frames, there 
wasn't much for the Reed crew to 
work on. Short scores: 
RH E 
Reed ..... . o o o o 3 o o O 0- 3 5 2 
OCE ...... 0 0 1 5 2 5 4 0 x-17 10 1 
Batteries : Reed c ., Carpenter, 
Alexander and Goldberg; OCE, 
Wilson, Funk, Buckley and Estes, 
Na.sman. 
Thinclads Take 
4th in First Meet 
OCE opened its track season 
at a four-way meet with Pacific 
university, Clark J.C., and Van-
port last Friday at -Forest Grove. 
Pacific U was the leader all the 
way and won with 70 1-3 points. 
OCE ended up with the fourth po-
sition. 
Wade Bothwell took the win in 
the 100 and a SJ!cond in the 220. 
Hank Decker also hit the point 
column twice with a third in the 
shot and a tie for third in the 
pole vault. Bill Poole proved to be 
a strong finisher and hit the finish 
mark in fourth spot in the two-
mile run. Louis Pinkston finished 
second in the 880. The OCE thin-
clads finished third in the mile 
relay. The high jump brought an-
other tie for third to OCE. Moon 
Mullins, although all his jumps 
were well into pay-dirt territory, 
failed to 11ualify. 
More confidence and loosening 
of nerves will take the OCE thin-
clads much further in future 
meets. The next meet for the OCE 
tracksters is this week-end and 
Coach Bill McArthur has express-
ed quite a bit of hope for much 
improvement. The first one is al-
ways the toughest. 
WAA News 
The Womens Athletic Associa-
tion formally opened its new sea-
son of sport with the beginning of 
softball practice on Wednesda.y, 
April 6, at 6 :30 p.m. 
Softball practices will be held 
on the ball diamond if the weath-
er permits. If it rains, the practice 
will be taken indoors and held in 
the gym. 
Bring yourself and let's see if 
the Oregon College of Education 
can have a good women's softball 
team. 
MUSIC ASSN. CONCERT 
<Continued from Page Orie) 
flute.) 
Connais-to Le Pays? from Mig-
non, Thomas (violin obligato by 
Mollie Small Hardin) ; O Don 
Fatale from Don Carlos, Verdi 
(Dorothy French, contralto, ac-
companied by Marjory Seabert 
Wilson. 
Sonata for Violin and Piano, al-
legretto ben moderate and allegro, 
Franck (Mollie Small Hardin, vio-
lin, and Phyllis Knox, piano.) 
Espana Rhapsody, Chabrier and 
Jamaican Rhumba, Benjamin, 
(Marjory Seabert Wilson, Kath-
ryn Orme osay:) 
This group gives a music schol-
arship annually to a student at 
the University of Oregon. 
INTRAMURAL ITEMS 
By Tom Jones 
Eight teams answered the call 
to compete for honors in the 
campus softball league. Tlh e 
games will be played on the dia-
mond behind Maple hall, and 
they will start at 5:45 p.m. 
The games will be seven-inning 
affairs, but may be called on ac-
count of darkness after three 
innings and still constitute a con-
test. 
The only stipulation on uni-
forms is that no cleats or spikes 
are to be worn. 
The first week's schedule is as 
follows: Monday, April 11, Sho-
rak's vs. Huffords; Tuesday, April 
12, Schultz's vs. McKee's; Wed-
nesday, April 13, Refugees vs. 
Howeller's; Thursday, April 14, 
Arnold Arms and -West House vs. 
Burglars. 
Wolves Go Down 
In Tenth to PU 
The OCE Wolves held the PU 
Badgers to three hits until they 
broke loose for six more in the 
tenth inning to beat the locals by 
a 10-5 count in a game played on 
the local diamond, Tuesday, April 
5. The contest went into the ninth 
inning with the score tied at 5-all 
and the beginnings of an OCE 
rally was nipped in the bud by a 
fast double play. 
The Pacific university crew then 
exploded, two triples and three 
singles before the side was retir-
ed and five runs crossed the plate. 
The Wolves perked up in the 
tenth to the tune of a double, a 
single and a base on balls before 
being eliminated. R H E 
P . U. .. 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 5-10 9 2 
OCE .. 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0- 5 13 3 
Batteries: Pacific U., Carter, 
Davis and B. Morrison; OCE, Van 




Behind the six-hit pitching of 
Bob Funk and the ninth inning 
relief hurling of Claude Buckley 
the OCE Wolves dumped the Pa-
cific college Quakers by an 8-3 
count here at Monmouth last Fri-
day afternoon. 
Bob Armstrong held the Wolves 
to two scattered hits until the 
fourth inning when three singles 
a n d Char~es Humble's second 
double plus three errors netted 
the locals five runs. The Wolves 
then added one run each in the 
fifth, seventh, and eighth innings 
to make it eight. 
Charlie Humble, after hitting 
two doubles in the third and fourth 
innings, added a triple in the 
eighth frame to make it three for 
five for the day. CorkY Van Loo 
also hit the extra base column 
with a double in the seventh. 
Chet Hogan also did alright with 
the stick, getting two hits and a 
walk in three trips to the plate. 
Short score: R H E 
Pacific c. o o 1 o 1 o o o 1---3 6 3 
OCE ........ 0 0 0 5 1 0 11 x--8 13 3 
Batteries: Pacific college, Arm-
strong and Ankeny; OCE, Funk, 
Buckley (9) and E5tes. Winning 
pitcher Funk, losing pitcher Arm-
strong. 
-!-?-!-
He: "Mind if I turn off the hall 
light?" 
She: "Not at all." 
He: "The ceiling' light?" 
She: "Why, of course." 
He: "The floor lamp?" 
She: "Yes, Jimmy." 
He: "Now that it's dark in here 
may I ask you a question?" 
She: "Certainly, dear." 
He: ''Do you think: this luminous 
watch is worth $6?" 
And a Refreshing Pause 
Helps You Get There, Too 
5¢ 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
@ 19-49, Th• Coca-Cola Co'llpany --~~~~~~~------
